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lMEl: lriternational Mobile Eduipment
Identity number. Switch off the mobile phone
and take off the baltery, then you will see the
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label with such number on the back of the
mobile phone. Also, this number is saved in
thd mobile phone. Alter switch-on, in
standby€tate, input "*#06#" to display it.
Any mobile phone in the world musi be
printed with this number and the lMEl number
ol any mobile phone in the world is exclusive
and cannot be identical to that of any other
mobile phone. lt is recommended to keep
this number properly. With this number, you

can lock your mobile phone and prevent any
third party using your mobile phone illeoally,
even with different SIM card.

1 B&sic knowledse
1.1 lntroduction.

In order to cause your handset to be at the
best running condition, please carefulreading this
handbook

The phone is a user-friendly design and

superb technology, flow lines and delicate body,
grip and comtort. The perfect combination oi a

full keyboard, goroeous colour, pleasant tone,
cartoon call avatar, powerful file management
features (suppoil T-Flash card), stylish camera
features and voice recording, MP3 player, MP4

Player, dual SIM drial siandby, analog TV, wifi, FM

FM radio, Bluetooth, e-books, hands-free
function, the easier your work and give your

amateur brings fun.

ln line with the principles of s0stainable
develooment. we reserye the right, without prior

notice make improvements and/or changes in the
products, the pertormance riohts.

Becaus the handset software and seryes
provider's difference, in this handbook's content
is oossible and in handset's actual delnonstration
has certain discrepancy, please take yours

handset as the standard.

1.2 When using the mobile phone, you shall
abid6 by th€ Iollowing regulations
+ During flight, always switch off your

'mobile phone. lf the alarm clock and
memo functions etc ot your mobile
phone can be automatically switch ori
the mobile phone, be sure to cancel
these functions for safety check.

+ When using the mobile phone, keep it
away frorir heat source and
high-voltage environment, such as
electriaal appliances and electrical
cooking devices. Always use the
mobile phone at normal temperature
rather than the place at the
temperature above 55t or below -
10t; otherwise, the mobile phone

will be damaged.
+ Pay attention to fire. Switch off the

mobile phone near chemical factory,
gas station and fuel storehouse etc
with f lam mable substances.

+ During driving, never use mobile
phone. Do not put the mobile phone
above the safety airbag or any other



place the expanded airbag oan reach
so as to prerent the mobile Phone
standing strong exterior. force from
the expanding airbag and thus
causing severe iniury to You.
Use only the standard battery,
charger and accessories specitied by
the comoany. We will not be
responsiblq for anY conseqPence
caused by the use of the third party's
accessories.
Never dismantle the mobile phone
withou,t permission.

As interference may be caused when
the mobile phone ls close to
electronic devices, keep it from
electronic devices such as TV set,
radio, PC etc. Never PUt the mobile
phone near credit card or magnetic
field.
Switch off the mobile phone near the
hospital oI healthcare centel;
otherwise, the use of the mobile
phone will interfere with the medical
equipments in these Placos such as
pacemaker, deaf-aid etc.
Prevent the nobile Phone from
mechanic vibration or shaking and
never knock its screen with sharP
object.
Mobile phone sheath or Plastic
mobile sheath may damage the
coating of the mobile phone.

Never use solvenl such as benzene,
thinner or spi.rit to wipe the outel
casing ot the mobile Phone, nor let

erosive chemical or cleanser touch
the mobile Phone. Use oniy clean
soft cloth to wipe your mobile phone

slishtly.
Never expose the mobile phone under

direct sunshine or in the place with

too much smoke and dust
Keep the mobile Phone drY; never use

the mobile Phone in the Place with
too much moisture such as bathroom.
The mobile phone is not waterproof,
so always keep it from rain or

moisture.
Be care[ul to use headset etc Where

unnecessaly, . never touch the
antenna. Use only the original
antenna, The use of any other
antenna wlthout Permission maY

cause damage to the mobile Phone.

Always hold the plug rather than the
cable of the charger to Pull the

charger out.
Do not take the mobile Phone as the

only communication tool in

emergency case, such as medical
aid.
Always keep the mobile phone ollt of
children's reach so as to Prevent
danger.



1.3 When usino the battery you shall abide
by the lollowinO rogulations
+ Before use, please read the use

instructions and the icons on the
battery surf ace caref ully.

+ Before taking the battery from the
mobile phone, make sure the mobile
ohone is switched oft.

+ Please charqe the battery in cool and
well-ventilated room; otherwise, too
high temperature will cause heat,
smoking, burning or distortion and
even explosion.

+ As the battery has specjal protection
circuit and unit inside, never
dismantle the battery; otherwise,
broken LCD board or liquid crystal
leakage may be caused. ln the event
where liquid crystal enters eyes,
which may cause blindness,
immediately wash the eyes with clear
water (never knead the eyes) and see
a doctor immediately.

+ Never squeeze the battery,
mechanical vibration or shaking,
battery short, because this will
damage the baltery or the
components connected with the
battery. Short may be oaused by
connecting the positive pole and
negative pole oI the ba{tery with coll,
pen and pin etc; therefore, never put
the battery together with metal
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objects.
Keep the metal contact and the
battery clear all the time.
Never use broken br consumed
battery.
Fleplace the battery when it cannot
meet the performance requirements.
The battery can be charged hundreds
of times until it must be replaced. As
the battery is consumable, although
it can be chargod hundreds of times,
its power capacity may be lowered
Oradually. When iindinS the work time
(call time and standby time) is
shortened, immediately replace the
battery..,
Never expose the battery ditectly
under sunshine or the place with too
much smoke and dust. Never use the
battery in the place with too much
moisture such as bathroom. The
batte.y.is not waterproof, Bq always
keep it from rain or moisture.
Never put the battery in too hot or
cold place-
Never throw the battery into fire so as
to prevent explosion.
Never put the battery into waler so as
to prevent inner short and heat,
smoking, distortion, break and even
expl osi or.
Please dispose the battery as
specified (such as recycle); never



treat the waste battery as common
waste so as to prevent explosion and
pollution.

+ Use only the specified charoer to
charge the battery; and. k€ep the
continuous Qharging time helow 24h

+ ALways keep the battery out of
child{en's reach so as to prevent
danger.

1 .4 when using the Eharger, you shall abide
by the following regulations
+ Belore use, please read the use

instructibns and the icons on the
charOer surtace carefully.

+ Do not dismantle oI modify the
charger; never use the charger when
lhe power cable is broken, otherwise,
electric shock, iile and break maY

occur.
+ Never touch the charger With wet

hand. lf'the charger touches l,vater or
othei liqulds, immedlately but off the
powe r.

+ ' Never make the bhargel short and
prevent mechanical vibration or
shaking, direct Sunshine; never use
the charger in the Place with too
much moisture such as,bathroom.
The charger is not waterProof,
preYent it from raih or moisture.

+ Never use the charger near TV set,
radio etc.

+ Never plug or unplug the battery by
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holding the plug instead of pulling the
power cable.

+ Always keep the charger out of
. children's reach so as to prevent

,danger.
Note: This user iranual is mainly.based on

simplified Chinese ciperation mode and may vary
smewhat for English operation.

Note: This mobile phone has shooting,
videoing and audio recording functions, which
shall be used as pel th6 related laws and
regulations. When the shooting, videoing and

recordihd functions of this mobile phone is used,
we will not bear any responsibility for ani loss of
pictures not recorded, or deleled, or damaged or
broken due to the use ol lhe aecessories or
software the user itseli chboss, lmproper use of
the shboting, videoino ahd recording lunctions
may infringe the Jights of the c6pyright owner ol
the pictures, videos and audio records. Our

company will bear no responsibilities for
incompliance with the above instluctions or

rmproper use ol the mobile phone.

2 Notice before Use

2.1 SIM card
+ When registering mobile phone

number, you will obtain an SIM

"(Subsciiber. Tdentiticatiqn [,lodule)
, card provide.d by th6 networt< serriide
provider. lf you otitain.tne SiM card
with the sdme size as aredit card,
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take out the small Part and remove
the edges.

+ With this card, you can use various
functions the mobile phone has. All
information in relation to network
connection is recorded in the chip of
the Sll\,1 card, inciuding personal data,
such as PIN (Personal ldentification
Number) number, phonebook,
message and other extra services.

+ Use your SIM card carefully. Do not
. distort or squeeze the SIM oard; do

not touch the metal place; ke€p the
SIM card far from electromagnelic
place; always keep the SIM card
touching dus,t and water. .Once the
SIM card is broken, you will be unable
to u* the mobjle phone normally.
Notice: Make sure you turn olf the phone

before getting the SIM card out: lnserting the SIM
card or €ettins it out with the power isupoly
connected is absolutely prohibited.

lnstall Your SIM Card
When you register your mobile phone

numbers, you can apply for two different
numbers and two difl€rent. network seruice
providers, you will have two SIM cards provided.
by network seryice providers (user identification
card)

With these two SIM cards; you can use
various functlons of this mobjle phone, store
many p-arameters needed foa communication in
SIM card and store personal information,
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including PIN code (persmal identification code).
telephone directory, short me8sage and other

not distort of score on your

SIM cards; do not contact it with static, dust ot
water. lf your SIM card is lost, plmse contacl
your network operator,immediately for
assrstance.

Please turn off your mobile phpn6 before
installing Sll\,1 card;. SIM card is installed in the
back of the phone.
Please install main SIM card into SlMl card
socket, install subsidiary SIM card into SlM2 card
socket.

WSttvt card. is tiny object; please do
not make it available to children, so as to prevent

from being swallowed by childrenl

lnstall Memory Card
, Because the mobile phone is not provided

with adequate memories, memory card is
required tor use of some tunctions {this phone
uses T-FLASH card).

lnstall T-FLASH Card: Open the snap close
of T-FLASH card, insert T-FLASH card into
T-FLASH card jack, close up lhe Shap close, the
installation is complete.

Uriinstall T-FLASH Cdrd: Open the snap
close of T-FLASH card, press the card inward
slightly, T-FLASH will eject outl close up the
snap close, uninstallihg is complete:



WI-FLASH mrd is tiny object; please do
not make it available to children, so as to prevent
from being swallowed by childrenl.

2-2 Batlery
This mobrle phone use rechargeable

battery. The new battery cannot have optimal
performance until it has 2-3 complete
charges and discharges (at least 1 4-'1 6h but
no more than 24h). lt is recommended to
charge the battery until the battery is empty
and the mobile phone swilches olf
automaticallY.
* lri'order to ensure that the baiteii ia

in the optimal state. it is
recommended to discharge the
batt6ry completely once a moirth':
You can do so by using the mobile
phone until the battery is-embty ano it
switches citt automatically.

+ Tne battery can be charged and
discharged hundreds ol .times ;

however, it will become inefi'activel
Wh'en the standby time and call tlme
of the mobite phone are shortened
obviously. replace the batlery.

+ During chArging, slighl heat ot the
battery is normal. The mobile phone
ca4 aclivale sell-protector when the
lem perature of the battery rises so as
te control the tempelature i4lithin a
reasonable scope.

+ Use only the specified battery and
accessories; otherwise, the mobile
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phone will be damaged.
Betore taking off the battery, be sure
to switch orf the mobile phone;
otherwise, thc data saved on the
mobile phone will be lost and thus the
service jifs of the mobile phone will
be aflected.
When the charger iS idle, please
disconnect it from the mobile phone

and plug it out from the power socket
Do not put the fully charged battery
on the charger for long, because too
long charging may shorten the
service lile of the battery. lt the fully
charged battery is idle for certain
time, it will automatically discharge
in certain time.
Do not use the btte.ry for 3ny other
purpose, Do not use broken charger
or baltery. Do not cause short to the
battery. When som metl objects
(such as coil, pin or pen etc) connect
lhe positive pole and negative pole of
the battery(i.e. the small metal bars
on the battery) directly, short may
occur. For example-, when you put the
sirare battery in the pocket or
handbad; such case may occur.
Short may damage the battery or the
objects connected to it.
lf the battery is out in too hot or cold
place such as in enclosed car in

summer or winter, its power capacity,



service lile and rechargeability will be
shortened. Always keep the battery in
the place at 15'C-25'C (59"F and

. 77"F). Too hot or too. cold battery
may make the mobile phone
ineffective temporarily, even the
battery is full. When the temperature
is low to zero degree, its
performance will be limited.

+. Do not throw the battery into fire so
as to prevent fire. The broken battery
may cause explosion. Please dispose
the battery according to the local
.regulations. Try to {ecycle the battery
as possible. Do not treat the waste
battery ascommon waste.

2.2.1 lnstall and Take out the Battery
lnstall the Battery
1. Align the metal of the battery to the battery
contact on the mobile phone and insert the
battery in at 45'angle.
2. Press down the battery until its four sides are

level.

4. Restore the back cover ot the mobile phone.

Take out the Battery
1. Make sure that the mobile phone is off and the

charger and any other device related are removed
lrom the mobile phone.

2. Keep the mobile phone back upward and press

down the back cover lock to take.out the back
coveI.
3. Look for the release button on the back of the
battery and lift the battery upward to take out the
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battery.

2.2.2 Chatga the Battery
1. Make sure that the battery is installed into the
moibile phone.

2. Look lor the charger polt on lhe top of the
mobile phone, connect the charger to the mobie
phone as well as the Power socket.

3. Aiter the charging is overi firstly uhplug the
charger lrom the power socket and the press the
release button to take the charger out Jrom the
mobile phone,

4. Do rct insert or unplug the chalg6r with force ;

otheMise, the mobile phone or the charger may

be damaged.
Th€ scre'6n will display lhe indication icon of
charginO.

Durino charsing, the indication icon will roll

circularly.

After chargihg is over, the indication icon will stop
rolling.

Warning ol low battery
When the battery is low, the screen will hint

with "low battery", the mobile phone will have

warning tone: a moment later, the mobile phone

will automatically switch off. Please charge the

battery full. During call, when low battery warning

occurs, please end the call as soon as possible.

2.3 USB Cable
'L Connect one end ol the USB cable into the USB

port on the computer (desktop or laptop).

2. Connect the other end of the USB cable into



the the USB port on the top of the mobile phone.

The connection of USB can have two fuhatiof,S;.
r.e. download and chargrng.
When connecting the mobile phone and the

computer with USB cable, in switch-on state;
"Storage unit, network camera and serial
interface" will occur on the LCD screen.
2.4 Security password

PlNl Code: it is the personal identifjcation
password fot accessing SIM card, to avoid
others to use your SIM card without your
permission. lf PlNl protection function is i
activated, the screen will display "Enter PIN't
when phone is turned on. When PlNl isentered;
the screen will show " in place of the inpqt.
password. When SIM card is obtained.Jrom
network operator, the PlNl is also made
ava,lable to you.

PlN2: the personal identitication code
necessary for the special functions such .as
fee-charging speaking provided by network.

PUK and PUK2 code (8 digits)
When the locked PIN is to be changed,

PUK code (personal unlock code) is requked.
When the locked PlN2 is to be changed, PUK2

code is required. ll these two passwords are not
provided with SIM cards, please ask your local
seryice providers.

Warning: if wrong PIN i-s entered for three
consecutive times, SIM card will'be locked'
automatically. Please contact your network
operalor lor assistance. Personal attempt of
decoding may result the Sll\4 card to be invalid

permanently.

PIN of Slave
PlNl of Slavei is the personal identification

code for accessing secondary SIM card, to avoid

others to use your ssondary SIM card without

vour permisdion l{ PlNl protection lunction for

slave is activated, the screen will display "Enter

secondaly PlN" when phone is turned on. When

secondary PlNl is entered, the screen will show
* in place of the input.password. When SIM card

is obtained troih,tr;twork operator, the PlNl is

also made avarlable to You

Secondary PlN2: the personal identificalion

code neoessary for the special functions such as

fee-charging speaking provided by network.

Secondary PUK and PUK2 code (8 digits)

When the locked secondary PIN is to be

changed, secondary PUK code (personal unlock

code) is required. l^/hen the locked secondary

PlN2 is to be changed, secondary PUK2 code is

required. lf lhese two passwords are not
provided with SIM cards, please ask your local

seruice providers.
Warning: lf wrong PIN is entered for three

consecutive times, SIM card will be locked

automatically. Plase contact your nehvork

operator for assistance. Personal attempt of

decoding may result the Sll\,1 card to be invalid

permanentiy.

Phone password

Phone password, actually, is phone lock. which

is used to prevent the mobile phone being used
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legal y. This password is provided together wiih
the mobile phone by the manufacturer. The preset
password by the manulacturer is I 1 22.

ln order to ensure the secur ty of personal
data, please rev se the origina phone
password as soon as ooss ble.

3 Function lntroduction
3.1 Appearance lllustrations

!seqre



Power key: '1 . any state, just click button switch
machines can go into standby
lnterface. 2. A long press to shutdown / boot
Lighting key: the main menu interface, long press

'Lighting key,' he could find open lights
Card '1 /card dialing keys 2, 2 may allocate the
ielephone in the disit dialins contact surface
according to the card 1 /card
Volume key. Play/call State press this key to
adjust the volume, press the Preview State it flips
up and down

3.2 l\4ain menus inqtruction
Llain menu is divided into three pages, you can

flip the screen sliding menu. The following table
lists the main menu features the usual

t

I

lvlain

menus
Functions

Dial
Dia or answer a call.
ln standby mode, press this key

to browse call record list.

Writesms
ln this menu, you can create and

edit new messag$.

iPod
Built-in m usic broadcasting
machine,
classilied accordino to difrerent
albums, Wang Ping can realize a
variety ol playback eflects.

lmage
stored in the "my musrc" tolder 01

pictures can browse, automatic
playback can also be manually
zoom Eflects

Web

Seryice is SIM card kit. This mobile
phone supports seNice function,
is provided with menu item

determined by SIM card and
network. When network provides

seryice business and your SIM

card supports seryice functions,
seryice menu will auto add it to
mobile seNices.

Video
Play AVI iry MP4 W 3GP video
formats. support for Bluetooth
mode

Setting coresponds to the area, to
receive analog TV, to support
several areas ol the analosue 60

CallCenter
This menu you can check Your
status and call in the near future to
set the call.

Message
This mobile phone supports
message sending and
receivins function

cam era
Wth a camera phone, video and
other functions, this directly into
the camera menu interface

This menu into the documenl
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F il eMgr managemenl

Phb
Click here to enter the phone menu
fast record, according to a dial-up
contacts, send text messages,
view, edit and delete functions

Calculator
With this f unction, you can
have simple calculations with
the mobile phone.

BT

Opon the Bluetooth mode, can
make calls via Bluetooth, MP3,
MP4 to answer

Settins
Adjust all Phone settings in one
convenient place. Calibrate the
touch screen. Set your ringtone,
wallpaper,screen brightness,and
settings for
network,phone,call,and more. Set
auto-lock and a passcode for

You can customize the layout of the icons on the
screen (exceDt at the bottor of the screer rcon ,n
the Dock)
Rearrange lcon:
1. Touch and hold the icon on the screen until the
con to stad swinging
2. Drag the icon, through to order
3. Tne ma n screel and p.ess lhe ooitom ol the
'middle button" to the storage array
4. To restore the default icon, please order the
resumption of mobile phone

to

3.3 lcons
According to diflerent functions and options
selected, the screen will displav different
icons.

Battery
capaclty. At
charging the
battery, the
battery
indicator bar
scrolling.

Network

signal
strength

Having
connected
to GPBS

netwolk

Ring after
vibration

Vibration
and ring

Touch
screen



received locked

@
Alarm clock
activated

4 Badic Operation
4.1 Switch on

ln normal case, press the On/Off Key to
power the mobile phone on.

lf the mobile,phone does not set with
password or the SlM card does not set with
password protection, then the mobile phone
will automatically search network. After the
mobile phone is reglstered in the network
desired, the name of the network will occur in
tl^e screen. ln such case, you can receive or
dlal a call.

lf the mobile phone is set with switch-on
password, then the screen will hint you to
input the switch-on password. The mobile
Dhone cannot be switched on until the
correct Password is input.

ln order to prevent the Sllu card being
used lllegally, it is necessary to set
protection password (PlN number). After the
PIN number is set, after powered on, the
mobile phone will ask to input PIN number.
Please input the correct PIN number. During
inputting, the screen will display "*" to

substjtute the password input. Alter inputting,
press the "OK" SoIt Key to confirm. After the
SIM card is unlocked, the screen will display
the network provider and signal strength.

lf the PIN number is input wrongly for
three times successfully, then the SIM card
will be locked. ln such case, please contact
the network service provider.

lf you do not know your PIN number,
please conlact the network service provider.

After switch-on, if the screen displays
"lnsert SIM card", please p.ess the On/Otf
Key to switch otf and check if the Sl[,] card is
installed correctly.
4.2 Switch oll

To switch off the mobile phone, in
standby state, press the On/Orf Key long.
When the screen displays switch-on cartoon,
the mobile phone is switched off. Never
switch off the mobile phone directly by
removing the battery. lf so, some
information not saved to the SIM card or
mobile phone will be loss.
4.3 Shortcut key in standby mode

ln standby mode, input phone number with
the touch pen, press the Dial Sott to dial out or
press the "Save" Soft Key to choose Save
number.
4.4 Dial a Call

You cannot use this function until the
network provider name occurs on the screen.

ln standby mode, input phone
number with the touch pen, press the Dial
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Soft to dial out or press the "Save" Soft Key
to choose Save number.

Also, you can dial a call by choosing a
number from the Phonebook. ln standby
mode, press the "Name" Soft Key 1o enter
Phonebook. choose Ouick Search. After
finding the conlact and its phone number,
p.ess the Dial Soft Key to dial oui.

You can dial a call via Messages. lf the
receive message contains phone number,
you can dial such phone number via inbox
message or send message to such message
sen de r.

ln lnbox, choose the
desired message, press
the "OK" Soft Key to enter
Options, choose Use
Number to extract the
numbers or sender
number contained in the
message. Press Options
again to choose Dial or
Save the extracted
num ber.

When the cal is connected, you can set
Call Duration as on, then the screen wiLl

display call timer.
After the call ls connected, press the

"H-Free" Soft Key to enter the handfree state
When the hand.free furiction is activated,
please keep the mobile phone away irom you
ear, because the amplified sound may
damaoe your audition. Press the "H-Held"

Soft Key to tuln off the handflee iunction and

return the normal mode.
lf the call cannot be connected, the

Dossiore reasons include:
+ "Busy Line": lt means that

the called Party is busY or

the network is busy. lf
automatic redial function is
set, then the mobile Phone
will automaticallY redial.

+ "Refused": lt means that
the call is refused, for
examPle, call restriction
lunction is set.

lf Auto Redial is set as On, when the
called party is busy oI there is no answer'
automatic redial will be implemented.

lf the dialed number has been stored,
then the name corresponding to this phone

number will be displayed on the screen.

Press Hang-up Soft Key to end the call
ln such case, the screen will display the
call duration.

Press Hano-up Soft Key to cancel the

current call.
4.5 Emergency Call

Emergency calls can be dialed even if

the mobile phone is locked or the SllV card is

not inserted (You must be in the area covered
by the network).

Different countries have different
emergency call numbers, so the emergency
calls in your mobile phone may not be
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effective in all areas. Sometimes, due to thd
effect from network, environment or
interfetence, you cannot dial the emergency
cal I S.

"1 12" is a .common GSM erneroency
call, so it can be effective under any GSM
network.
4.6 lnternational Call

To dial an international call, please
use "+" to replace "00". You can press "*"
character to input "+". .

lnput country code.
lnput area code and phone number.

Like common international call, please omit
"0" before area code.

Note: ln some regions rn a couitry.
the call between them is like international
call (such as the Mainland China and Hono
Kong SAR).
4-7 Aial a L'atest Call

Wh-ether the call is connected or not,
the'mobile phone viill save the latest inward
and outward call list, which is ordered from
new to old. After lhe new number is saved, if
the list is full, the oldest nuinber will be
d ele ted.

ln standby state, press the Dial Soft Key
to display the latest number. Choose the
desired number and press the Dial Soft Key
to dial out.
4.8 Adjust Volume of Receiv€r

ln lhe process of session, you can press

volume adjusting key on the phone to adiust

volume of receiver.

4.9 Receive a Call

When there is a call in, as Per Phone
settings, it will be alerted bv means of Ring,

Vibration, Vibration and Ring, Ring after
Vibration together with Cal lmage and Call
Movie.

aPress the Dial Solt KeY to
receive a call.

aPress Hang-uP Soft KeY to
refuse a call.

lf you have oPened "Call DisplaY"

service, during call, the callel's number will
be disolayed on the screcn. lf this number
has been stored in phonebook, the name

corresponding to this name will be displayed
on lhe scleen.

Press Hang-up Soft Key to end the call'
4.10 Rapid dial-uP

This mobile phone provides 9 shortcut key.

You can self-define the telephone numbels

corresponding to these keys (see "telephone

directory" for detailed description). Only when you

press any key from [2-9] keys under power saving

state, you can rapidly dial out; [1 ] key is set as'rapid

dial-up ol voice mail box number. After set up voice

mail box number, this fey will be availeble'
. Notice: key of rapid dial-up must be pressed

lor ouer 2 seconds. lf you press shortcut key and

have ndt defined in setup/mobile phone setup/rapid

dial-up, rt is hard to dial out.



4.1 1 Send DTMF Siqnal
When set up DTMF signal sending function, it

the proce$ of session, you press number key and i
& # key on the.keyboard to sent signal in DTIF
signal form to the other. lf this function is not tumed
on, it can not realize the function of dialirE
extension number.

4.12 Rapidly Read Short Message

When users receive short messages which
are not read, the screen w,ll display an icon

showing the messages is not read, at this time,
users could click the icon to enter and read the
message.

4.13 Mssed Calls
When there is a missed call, the will be

"l\4issed call" occurrino on the screen. Press
View io enter the list to view such missed
call.

lf Call Transfer option in Call Settings
under Settings ls choqen, the call inward will
be translerred to the specified phone

num be r.

4.1 4 Connection to Voice Mail

This mobile ohone allows you to transfer
incoming telephone cal to voice mail, then you will

receive a notice on voice message. (Voice mail

center number must be preset).

4.15 Additional Functions durins Call' 
During call, press 'bption" Soft Key to

enter all options. With these options, you can
pause (restore) call, end call, open a new
call, open phonebook, enter message menu,
audio record, silence, close (open) DT[4F.
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Pause the current conversation

After the opening, the sund

increa*sHands free

When "calling with multiple
parties", pause one call and
dial another call.

New call

Enter the Phonebook, Please
reler to Section Phonebook
Settings.

Phonebook

Call, enter a Rumber or call
into contacB afterAooend call

Activate or deactivate this
functionSilent/Restore

5 Text lnput
This mobile phone is bilingual. You can

not only display the menus in English and



messages. With English and Zi Chinese inpi.il i
modes, you can create and edit Chinese eld.-:
English phonebooks etc. This mobile phone
provides the following several input modes. '

The mobile phone provides English lnput :
(capital and lowercase), Numerical lnput,
Pinyin lnput.
5.'1 Hand-writing inpul

Hand-writing input mode is the important mode :

of this mobile phone. As this mobile phone

adopts advanced word identification technology,
you can conveniently and quickly input Chinese.
English and number in the screen by hand writing.
It is dpplicable for any function requiring word and

number input.

ln English inout mode, click h to switcn
between lowercase and highercase:

Click t or t to eject or hide the analogue
keyboard;

Click ) to switch between input mode and

symSol input:

Click u to input blank in the place whele
the cursor is flashing;

Click + to delete the character before the
cursor;

Click # to make the cursor come to a new

line.

Before hand-writing input, confirm the type of
the words to be rnput. Click the Chinese icon,
English icon and number icon in the screen to
confirm the type of the words to be input. The

cursor will mark the cutrent input position.'Use the

touch pen to write in the hand-writing area, atter a
halt, the screen will display the Chinese

characters automatically identified and all
candidate Chinese characters in the selection
area. lf the desired word does not occur in the
screen, click the candid_qte area to choose a

substitute. This mobile phone stlpports the

tunction of multiple Chinese character association
that the second wold that forms a phrase with the

first word wili occur after the candidate word is

clicked. Directly click the second Word, it can

automatically appear in the pl€ica where the

cursor is flashing.

5.2 Basic Lett€r lnput Method
.This mobile phone pfovides hiohercase

and lowercase input modes. Click and select the
"abc" icon, the screen will display the number input

analogue keyboard You can press letter,key to

input coresponding letter with the touch pen.

Press "ABC" to switch to Highercase lnput method.

5.3.Number lnput
Click and select the number icon, and then

the screen will display the number input analogue

keyboard, You can press number key to input

corresponding number with the touch pen

5.4 Sign input method
Press"*"key to switch to sion input method,

press left right upper lower direction keys to select

the sign needed.
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When input methods are capital letter, small
letter, intelligent English capital letter, intelligent
small letter, conlinue to press "1" key to select
punctuation sign.

6 Menu Functions
Main Menu Structure

The main menu of the mobile phone
consists of Message Management
(Phonebook, Messages, Call Register, Alarm
Clock and Audio Record), Multimedia (Music

Play, Cartoon Play, Camera, Cartoon
Recorder, EO, Album and Graphic Editor),
Entertainment (Games, compass Game
Settings, Network Services, Gallery, Memos
and Custom Rings) and Systom Settings
(Phone Settings, Call Settinss, File
Management, Proliles, Security Settings and
Shortcuts), etc.
6.1 Phonebook

This mobile phone provides two memory
carrier, i.e. Sll\4 card and phone.

ln standby state, press a string of
numbers, press the "Save" Sott Key to save.
After choosing the storage position, the
editing menu will occur.

This mobile phone supports business
card type phonebook, i.e. you can save
Name, Phono Number, Home Number,
Company, E-mail, company Number, Fax,
Birthday, Big-head Portrait, Movie Link, Ring
Selection and Callers'Group etc ol the

contact with Phonebook lunctlon.
You can only input Name and Phone

Number into the phonebook on the SIM card.

ln standby state, press the "Name" Solt
Key to directly enter and view the phonebook
inlerface.

After entering Phonebook from Menu,
you can choose Fast Search, Search Name,

Add Number, CopyAll, Delete, Callers'Group,
Other Numbers, Settings, Call Big-head
Portrait, Call Ring and Call Movie etc.

6.1.1 Fast Search
You can browse all contacts in the

phonebook or input related information to
fast search the desired contact

The small icon on the left of the
phonebook indicates the contact is saved on

Sll\.,l card or the mobile phone and the name

of such contact is on the right.
ln name list and in Pinyin input mode,

you can quickly search the desired contact
by oress the initial letter of such contact is.

For example, to search the contact of Lily,
press the letter "L", then the current
selection bar in the list will automatically roll
lo the first contact beoinning with the letter

After the desired contact is chosen,
press the Dial Soft Key to dial it out or press

the "Option" Soft Kev to have the lollowing
operations.



When card'1 or card2 lP number
is set and activated, choose
cardl or card2 lP call and dial
the number out with lP number
added in front- You can choose
lP Call in Call Settings of the
Settings menu to set the
number with lP call function.

View the details of such
oontact. These details will not
be displays unless the phone
number is saved on the mobile
phone and the related options
are chosen.

You can edit the options
contained in a contact on the
phonebook.

Delete such contact.

Backup
You can copy contacts on the
current memory and move them
to another memory.

You can move the contacts on

I

6.1.2 Search Name

You can f nd the contact meeting the required

conditions in the Phonebook.
6.1 .3 Add Contact

You can add a new contact in the
phonebook. You can choose To Phone or To

SIM Card.
6.1 .4 Copy All

You can copy all phone numbers on the SIM

card to the mobile phone oI vice versa

6.1.5 Delete

You can choose to delete all contacts on

the SllV card or on the mobile phone or
delete them one by one. lf Delete All is

chosen and PIN number or phone password

is set, you must input correct number to have

the operation.
6.1.6 Callers' GrouP

This mqbile phone supports 5 callers'groups.
You can choose a group in the callers'group list

and view and edit callels'group, including Name,
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the current memory onto
another memorY.

copv
You can copy the contacts on
the curlent memorY.

Send
Business
Card

You can send or save a

business card by m eans of SMS

and Mt\rs.



Chord Ring, Call Big-head Portrait, Call Movie and
Group Number.

6.1.7 Others

T

I
under this menu, you can set My

Number, Service Number and Emergency
Call.

6.1.8 Settings
You will have the options of Memory

State, Storase Priority, Business Card
Settinos and My Business Card.

Memory Stat You can view the storage
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6.'1.9 Call Bio-head Portrait
You can set the contact saved ln the

mobile ohone as bio-head portrait. To set
big-head portrait, you need to put the file in
"File Manaoement/Phone or Memory
Card/Video" iolder, or, with the applications
of "Camera", you can take pictures and save
them automatically into the album. The
property of the oictures cannot be more than
20K.
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My Number
You can at most edit and
set two groups of my
num bers

Serui ce
N um ber

It needs the support from
the SIM card. At present,
this service can be
effective in Eurooe only.

Emergency
Calls

You can dial these cails
even if the SIM card is not
inserted or the network
service ls not available.

capacity and the used
space of the phonebook of
the phone and the SlM
card.

Storage
Priority

You can set the default
storage position or choose
one during saving.

Busi ness
Card
Settinos

You can set whether to
display Home Number,
Company, E-mail,
Company Number, Fax,
Birthday, Big-head Portrait
Movie Link, Ring Selection
and Callers'Group etc in
the phonebook.

My Business
Card

After settins your business
card, you can send it to
others.



Choose "Big-head Portrait" from the
function list, choose the contact or callers'
group to be set, finish the match between
contact and biO-head portrait. When the
person of such contact has a call to you or
you dial a call to such person, the mobile
phone will correspondingly display the
big-head portrait.

6. 1 .10 Call Rinss

Under this menu, you can set different
rings for different callers' groups and
individuals according to your own hobby.
6.1.11 Call Movies

You can set call movies for the contacts
saved in the mobile phone. The files are
saved in "File l\,lanagement/Phone or
lVemory Card/Video" tolder and the mobile
phone will read these files automatically in

the call movies.
Choose "Movie" from the function list,

choose the contact or callers'group to be
set, finish the match between contact and
big-head portrait. When the person of such
contact has a call to you or you dial a call to
such person, the mobile phone w ll
correspondingly display the movie.
6.2 Messages (network support needed)

This mobile phone supports message
sendins function. Messages are sent to the
message center of the network and then to
the target mobile phone. lf the target mobile
phone is not switched off or cannot receive
messages. the messaoe will be saved in the

network temporarily. The effective oeriod to
store the message is determined by the
settings of the user and the service provider.

When there is a new message in, the
screen will have corresponding hint. Press
the "Read" SoIt Key to read the message.

lf the receiver has received the message,
then you can receive alert tone from the
mobile phone (l\4essage Alert Tone and
l\,lessage Report must be set as on).

ll messages are full, you cannot receive
any new message. ln lnbox. choose the
desired old message and use Delete to
delete it. Once the space allows, the
message nol received will be received.
6.2.1 SMS

lnbox

This menu allows you to view the
received SMS.

Reply: Replay Sl\rs to the sender.
Delete: Delete the curent SMS.

Edit: Edit the cutrent SMS.

Foryard: Foruard the SMS send to
others.
Copy to SIM card : You can copy
this SMS to Sllvl card.
Move to Sll\il card : You can move
this Sl\4S to Sl[,| card.
Delete all: Delete all SMS in the



lnbox.

Copy all : Copy the messaoe ol
current location on SllV to Phone

or phone to SlM.

Move all: Move the message of
cutrent location on SIM to Phone

or phone to SlM.

t.lse number: Extract all Phone
numbers in this SMS

Outbox
ln this menu, you can view all sent
and unsent SMS saved.

Create a
messaoes

ln this me!u, You can create
and edit new messages.

Finish: Alter the message is

edited, choQse this funciim and

then you can have such options as

Send, Save and Send, Save, Save

to l\,lany and Send to Group.

common phrases : lnsert preset

common phrases into the short

message.
lnsert Object, You can insert

Picture, IVY Picture, Preset

Cartoon, My Cartoon, Bing, l\ry

Ring and Preset Melody into the

SMS.

Text format: You can set the size,

font, alignment and ParagraPh of
the SMS.

I
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lnsert Number: After entering

Phonebook, You can insert the

target number into the editing

f rame.
tnsert,Phonebook Name: After

entering P\onebook, You can

insert the target name into the

editing frame.

lnsert Bookmark: You can enter

Bookmark and insert the website

into the message editing frame.

lnput Mode: You can choose
the desired inOUt mode.

Common
phrases

The user ca.n have such

operations as Edit or Delete on

common ohrases.

SMS
Settinss

With this function, You can set the

default intormation in relation to

Sl\rS characteristics.

lvlode settings:ln SMS Settings'
you can have such operations as

mode name, SMS center number,

SMS valid Period and Sending

folmat orderly.

Status Settings: You can set

information report and reply route

After the information report is

activated, Sl'rS center will send

status report, via which You can
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expediently know whether the
party has received or not, when
the party receives your message
or cannot receive your message
for some reason. This function
needs the support of the network
oPerator.

Capacity lnquiry: You can search
the percentage of the SMS saved
in the SIM card and the mobile
phone to the total capacity.
Storage Position: You cah set the
default storage position of SN/S.

Choose To Sll\,1 or To Phone.

Sending Settinss: You set SirS
sending as GPRS Prior, GS[,
Prior, Only GPRS or Only GSM.

6.2.2 MMS

Multimedia messages ([.4MS), that is,
multimedia message seryice, with its most
outstanding character supporting multimedia
functions, can transmit multimedia
informations in ail kinds of forms, such as
texts, images and sounds, etc.

MMS seryice needs the supporl of Network
operator. Please make sure that your SllV card
supports this swice or contact the network
operator for information before use. Your
phone supports l\,1MS and can send and
receive MMS after necessary IVMS settings.

lf the receiver's mobile phone does not
have MMS function, then the MMS center will
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create a temporary mailbox on the special
server to save this M[IS and inform the
receiver in text message to read this Ml\'4S on

lnternet. lf the receiver does not read this
M[rS within 48h, the temporary mailbox and

the [r[,1S will be deleted.
All l\ilMS messages are saved in the

memory ol the phone rather than the SlM

card.
lf the memory for [rMS is full, there will

be a hint dialogue box on the main screen.

lf the receiver has received and read

the MMS, then you can receive alert tone
from the mobile phone (MMS Alert Tone and

[.4NrS Reoort must be set as on).

ln terms of creating Ml\,lS, You can
edit receiver, coPY, confidential
copy, subiect and content.

Receiver: Set the Phone number or

e-mail of the receiver.

Copy: Set the phone number or

e-mail the [,4MS copied to.

Confidential Copy: Set the Phone

number or e mail the N4IVS is sent

to as confidential file.

Subject: Set the subject of MI,S

Edit Contentl You can edit the

Write a
message



content of MMS and add words,
pictures, sound and.annexes to
the Ml\,1S.

Send: Send the edited MMS.

Save and send: Save the edited
[rMS in the outbox and send it.

Save as Dratt: Save the IVMS in

the outbox for further sending.

Sending Options: You can set the
sending options of the MMS.

Exit: You can exit trom editing
MMS. ln such case, the system

will hint whethel to save this M[.4S.

lnbox
You can view and deal wlth the
received MMS.

Outb ox
You can view and deal with the
Ml\rS saved in the outbox.

d raftbox
You can view and deal with the
MMS saved as draft.

Preset
lvlessag es

You can view and edll Presel
messages or produce new
messages from the template.

Setti n0 s
You can set some Parameters
related to Ml\rS.

*
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6.2.3 E-mail

This function refers to E-mail client end

software. After it is correctly contigured, the

mobile phone will access thq server of the
e-mail service orovider and then you can

receive and send e-mails with the mgbile
phone. (This function needs tne support from

the network and will be charged by the

network oDerato.r providing suoh service)
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Send and teceive e-mails.Send and
Receive

You can edit new e-mails.

The received e-mail wlll
automaticallY be saved in

the inbox- You can view or

deal with the received
e-mail in the inbox.

The e-mail to be sent will
be saved in the outbox. You

can view or deal with the

e-mail to be sent in the
o utbox.

You can save the sent

e-mail in the backuP folder.
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L ""n 
view or deal with

the sent e-mail'

::::iT i[ T,"" i,l'il " [t
I :"n continue editrng or

I ol"""n with the drattbox'
Draftbox

Cl6ar
Mailboxes

You cqn clear

mailboied " - .

E-mail
Settings
ffi
i"*Hiis,n:e*"m::

F-**'*rtfrlt;dru,r,'grui*
".?Jl$ 1""::'Ji"'i;"""^l*o* ' understand the

Pr(
Me

rEct stling method for e=mails:
tr the user registers an e-mailbox:
lEmme@163.com at M.'163.com and the
t mme is usgname: then

Fmail Settings:
TEr6mision Settings:

Set File Name: Mode 1 (custom)

Transmission Accounts: Chine Mobile GPRS
6ET

Communication Protocol: POP3

Auto E-mail Reception: Off
Me.. reception Capacity: 102400

(}nmrd Seruer Settings:
OutwardServer:,e,g,,smtp.163.com', .

Outward Connection Dock: 25

Displa'y Name: Custom
E-mail Address: lnpui your e-mail

address, such as
username@1 63.com

lnward Seruer Settinos:
lnwird Seryer: e.g. pop3.163.com

Inner Connection Dock: 110

User Name: username

Password: lnput the mailbox password
you have set.

6.2.4 Voice Messages {Network support needed)

This service is a kind of service provided
by_the network operator- You need apply to
the network operator to open this service.
You can transfer call to voice messages



service center and the calling party can leave
a message and you can at any time dial the
center number to listen to the message.

The center number is provided by the
network operator. Please consult the network
operator for details. The mobile phone can
check if the number is correct or not.

The voice messaoes service is provided
by the network, so no any call will be omitted.
It is similar to a phone recorder which allows
you to view the call at any time.

. This mobile phone can set two groups
of voice message numbers.

6.2.5 Cell Broadcast
This network seryice allows you to receive

various text messages, such as weather or traffic
situation. At present, there are few networks in the
world open,ng this service. Please consult the
network operator lo. details.

You can add or revise
voice messages
number.

Connect
Voice

You can connect quickly
to the voice messages
number.

Reception
Mode

Open or close cell broadcast
settings.

lnlormation
You can view . broadcast
information.

Language
Choose the language for the
cell broadcast intormation.

Channel
Settings

Select: You can open and
close the candidate info
message channels so as to
filter the unnecessary info
messages received.'

Add: You can add info
message channels and set
Channel Name and Number.

Edit: YoU can reset the cutrent
candidate channels.

Delete: You can delete
candidate channels.

:tr
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6.3 Call RBgister

Via this menu, you cad view the latest
call situation.
6.3.1 card'l or card2 Missed Calls

The m obile phone will display the m ssed
calls list. Choose the desired call to see its

date, time. phone number and lrequency.
The call retused will be counted into mlssed
cal l s.



6.3.2 cardl or card2 Dialed Calls
The mobile phone will diSplay the dialed

calls list. Choose the desired call to see its
date, time, phone number and frequency.
6.3,3 cardl or card2 Roceived Calls

The mobile phone will display the
received calls list. Choose the desired call to
see its date, time, phone number and
frequency.
6.3.4 Oelete card'l or card2

You can choose to d€lete missed calls,
dialed calls, received calls or all calls.
6.3.5 cardl or card2 Call Duration

with this iunction, you oan have such
options as Last Cail Ouration, Dialed Cails'
Duration. Received Calls Duration and Clear
All Timers.
6.3.6 cardl or card2 cail costs

With this lunction, you can view the previous
call costs, all calls' costs, clear cost counlers,
limit costs and set rate etc.
I . Previous Call Units: View and clear the

Drevious call units.
t All Call Units: View and revise call upper

Iim it costs.
I Clear Counters: View and revise call units.

It is necessary to input PlN2 number to
revise.

! Call Cost Limit: Viw and revise all calls'
costs. lt is necessafy to input PlN2
number to revise.

I Rate: View and revise call cost upper limit

It is necessary to inpul PlN2 number to

revise.

Note: This function depends on the SIM card'

Some SIM cards do not support this tunction. PIN?

f,mbeI is provided by the network operator'

Please contact ths network operator to get this

lmber.
6.3.7 cardl or card2 Mes€aos Counter

From the last reset, you can count the

number of the received and dent messages

6.3.8 cardl or oard2 GPBS Oouni€r

From the last Preset, You can obtain

Last Sent GPRS, Last Received GPRS' All

Sent GPRS and All Received GPRS or Clear

GRPS Counter.

6.4 Settings
6.4.1. Touch Soreen Calibration

iwhen you feel the touch pen cannot work on

the touch screen smoothly' you should calibrate

the touch scroen.

1. On the bottom of the touch screen, click

SYstem Settings, then Miscenanous and finaly

Screen Calibration ;

2. According to the hint, click the ceoter of
. + ) with the touch pen until the touch screen is

calibrated Properly.

6-4.2 Phone Settinos

You can set time, date
switch-on/olf , Janguage, etc.

Options I Descriptions



Time and Date
You can have such settings as
City, Tame/Date and Time
Format.

Timed "

Switch-on/6fi''
You can activete or alose
'the timed lwitih-on/off
functlon. This' :mobil€
phone provides four
switch-on/otf time poinls,
ior whichi you set its state
and time.

Language

The mobile phone will display
the meAu languages,
inciudino Enolish: and

simplified Chinese, for iyour
choice:. .ir.,'

Preset lnput
Mode

Set the default ihput mode lor
word editing

Standby Menu
Display

You can set Wallpaper,
gcteen Protector,
Switch-on._ C€irtoon,
Switch-off Cartoon and
Date/Time and My Number
e.tc -

Votion sensor/
touch vibration
/ unlobk sound
seatings

This feature is directly related

lo the relection MP3 songs,
video player rotation, lul
screen, udlock sound features
such as open and close

Auto Time
UDdate

You can s6t{he mobile:phore
to update its time and date
automatically. Choose it as
On. AutoTime Update will nat
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affect the setting of alarm

clock. because they are

subject to the time upon
creation. However, Auto Time
Upgrade may make some set

alarm clocks expired.

Flotrt Mode
Three modes: Normal N,lode,

Flioht Mode, and Switch-on
lnquiry [rode.

tlmd-wiring
Settings

You can set speed and color.

LCD Backlisht
You can adiust LCD backliohl
brightness and time

6-/t-3 Call Settings
ln such menu, you can set call transfer

call waiting etc.

ti

t:

ji

I

i

ty
Number

It needs the support from Sll\,1

card. You can have such
options as System Preset,
Hide . Nuaber and Send
Number etc. lt is
recommended to choose
"system Preset". If "Hide
Number" is chosen, when the
local service provider does not
suDport this function, maybe '

som€ calls cannot be dialed
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out.

Call
Waiting

After this function is activated,
during call conversation, the

network will inform vou of any
incoming call.

Call
Transier

This function allows You Io
transfer an inboming call to

another specified Phone numbel.
You can ooen or close this-
function.
u ncond itionallv: You can
transfer the call incoming to
any other sPecified Phone
number without conditions. -

lJnconnected, You can
transfer the call incoming to
any other specified Phone
number when the mobile
phone is ofl or out of the
service area,
No Answerj You can transfer
the call incoming to any othef
specified phone number when
you cannot receive the call.

Busy Line: You can transfer
any call incoming to anY other
specified phone number when
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you are calling.
All: You can transfer all, calls
to any phone number
connected with PC.

Cancel: You can cancel all
transfers.

Call :

Bestriction

This function can prevent your
mobile phone from dialing or
receiving some calls. lt needs

network support. You must
obtain the call. restriction
number from the service'
previder. ln such menui You
can set the calls to be
restricted,

Switch
Line

You can choose Line 1 or Line
2:
Note: When Line 2 is chosen,
you cannot dial a call out and
the menu may vary due to
difterent SIM card types.

Call
Ouration
Alert

You can choose whether to
have cail duration alelt (with
"click") and set the alert
period.

Call You can set whether the call
|;

l,
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desired number and Pres the
"Option" Soft KeY. lf lP Call is

chosen, the mobile Phone will
automatically add the currently
activated lP numbel in tuont of the
phone number and dial out.

G-a.il Network Settings

This function is related to the network seryioe

lwider. When using this function, please contacl

tEr network seryice Provider.

Duration
Display

duration can be disPlayed on the

screen.

Auto
Hedial

You cdn 'choose whether to
carry out automatic redial
when the called Party is busy

or there is no answer.

Close
Callers'
Group

This is a network service, with
which, you can dlal a call to
and receive a call from a
caller's group. Please consult
your network operator or

service plovider for details. lf
a callers' grouP list is defined,
then it will be used for all

dialed calls; il not, the list
predefined in the network
(pre-saved in the network) will
be used.

lP Call

This mobile Phone supPorts

lP dial function and You can edit

three groups of lP numbers.

Choose one lP number and Press

the "Option" Soft KeY to choose

Open or Edit.

Open: Choose lP number as ihe

current lP call numb€r.

Edit: lnput lP number and edit it.

ln Phonebook. choose the
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You can set it as Auto or
Manual (Auto

recommended). When Auto
is chosen, the mobile Phone
will choose the optimal
network from the networks
that the SIM card belongs
to. When Manual is chosen,
the network shall be the
same one the SIM card
registers.

lGtwork
Selection

Choose the Dreferred

network operator. ln default
state, the prefered network
is the networK under which
the current SIM card is.

Add from List: Disolay all

Preferred
Network
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6.4.5 Safety Settings
This function provides soine setting optlms in

relation to the sale use of the mobile phone.

PL[4N lists.

Add New: Add new network
use priority.

GPRS
Connection

You can switch between
Permanent Connection or

Connection
Necessary.

SIM Lock It is required to input PIN number.
After it is input corectly, you cil
have coresponding settings. lf
SIM card is set as On, then you

need to input PIN number for
every switch-on. When such
number is input wrongly for three
times successively, it is required

to input PUK number. PUK

number is used to unlock and
revise the locked PIN number. lf
PUK number is not provided or
lost, please contact the network
operator.

Phone
Lock

With this function, you can have
phone lock/unlock operation.
During operation, input the
oassword to ooen/close Dhone

lock. When the mobile phone is

locked, if the Sll\,1 card is
replaced, it is required to input
phone password during
switch-on. The phone password
consists of 4-8 dioits-( -l'he

default PIN number usually is
't122]

trarctl
Een
ltd

With this function, you can have
phone touch screen lock/unlock
operation. Set the time to
automatically lock the touch
screen is 5s, 3Os, 6Os and smin.
ln the set time, il no any opeiation
is made, then the touch screen
will be locked autdmatically.

fued Dial lf your. Sllil card has such
funition, you can limit the phone
numbeis dialed out. lf this
function is activated, then your
mobile phone can only dial the
phone numbers in the fixed dial
list. Thd settings ot-this function
need input PlN2 number. This
function needs the network
suoDort.

Forbidden
Dal

you can limit the phone numbers
to be dialed out. lf this function is

activated, then the mobile phone
will not be able to dial the phone
numbeis in the list of fixed dials.
This function needs the network
support.
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With this function, You can

change PIN number, PlN2 number
and phone Password. This
function needs the network
supoort.

Change
Password

the channel list.You can edit the
name of the channel.

Search lor channels.

Jumo to specified channel

6.4.6 Restore Factory Settings

It is the option to restore the factory settings.

According to the corresponding tip, input phone

password, click "OK" solt key to restore the

factory settings.

Note: The initial factory password is "'1 1 22''.

6.4.7 EQ

You can have such options as Normal,

Sub-woot, Dance, Classical, Alt, Banquet' Pop

and Rock & Roll.

6.5 AV Zone
6.5.1 Analog TV (imitsd to TV vercion)

Select "TV" will open the TV tuneI. TV

tuner will remember the last channel and set

current channel to that channel. Click "Options"

enter the sub menu I

+ l\ry Channels:Store the channel list.You

can edit the name of the channel.
+ JumP To Channel:Jump to specified

channel
+ Auto Search :Search for channels
+ Area Search: Search the area.

6.5.2 FM Radio

Select "FM Radio" will open the FM tuner' FM

tuner will lemember the last channel and set culrent

channel to that channel. Click "Options" enter the

sub menu :

6-5-3 Camera
You can take Dictures with the inbuilt

:amera head in the mobile phone and adjust
:s settings. The pictures taken will be saved
- the iile system attached to the mobile
:ione. The format of the pictures is JPG.

Shooting: ln the pJeview interface, press

the "Option" Soft Key to set the camera and

save such settinos. After choosing the
Sesired scene, press the shooting shortcut
key to shoot. During shooting, you will hear

ihe sound of the shutter. ln older to ensure

oicture quality, please hold the camera head

stable and still a while. After shooting, the
screen ol the mobile phone will display the
static scene (ratino state).

ln preview interface, you can choose
Ootions to enter the following menus



With this function, you can have
such operations as View, Browse
Mode, Send, Bename, Delete,
Delete All, Sort and Storage Route
on the oictures or videos taken.

Camera
Settings

You can set Supplemental Lighting,
Shutter Sound, Exposure

Compensation, Flicker free, Delay
Timer and Continous Timer on the
camera so that it is in ideal state and
has high-quality pictures.

Set the size and quality of pictures.

White
Balance

You can set white balance as Auto,
Sunshine, Tunosten, Fluorescent.
Cloudy or Candescence.

You can set lt as Auto or Nisht.

Special
Effe ct
Settings

You can have special effecl
disposal to plctures.

Yolr can add various trames tor

You can Save to Phone or Save to
Memory Card

You can restore the camera to
factory settings

6-5.4 Album
The pictures are saved to the album (photos

rider), when you open the album and gently turn
rud to be able to feel the picture to bring you
*fterent persp@tives on the Visual effects, at the
we time with more local "Humane" operations,
a switch up and down about sliding pictures,
shding on the diagonal image to customize the size

You have two options as
List and Matrix.

You have two options: To
Phone and To l\,lemory
Card.

6.5.5 Cartoon Recorder

With this function, you can have video



I
[l ,ecorOing. After adiusting the camera head

li directron to the oroDer scene or character'

: ctick tne icon C on the screen or the ;

shooting shortcut kev to stert or pause ' 
i

recording. During recordihg, press the i

Up/Down drrection 'conA 
V lo adjust. - "

zooming, the Left/Bight direction icon'( ) i

to adjust exposure compensatlon
parameters. To end recording, press the 

l
"Stop" sofi key. fhe system will
automatically save the videos into the mobile
phone or the memory card. Press "Options"

soft key to have the following functions:

You can save the taken
pictures into the Player and

have such oPerations as

View, Browse Mode, Send,

Rename, Delete, Delete All,

Taxis and Storage Route

You can set Supplemental
Lighting, Shutter Sound,
Exposure ComPensation,
Flicker-free, Delay Timer and

Continous Timer on the

camera so that it is in ideal
state and has high-quality
Dictures.

You can set the quality, size,

record tir,re, record EO and

compact format of movies
Movie Settinos

You can set movie special

*Drgs etfect. There ale l4 optlons
for your choice.

Scrao€ Route You can Save to Phone ol
Save to Memory Card

&slqe
setrius

You can restore the recorder
to factory settings

a,5-6 Cartoon Player
rr-iiis mobile phone has an inbuilt cartoon
gllayer, which is used to browse or process

me video files saved in "Phone/Video" folder,
Tludrng video and MP4 files etc

Note: Local support lor the motion detection

ffire, video player, as long as gently rotating

*to m feel different visual effects

+ When enjoying video music, Please
choosb a moderate volume, because
too high volume may damage Your
au d itio n.

+ ln Video Player interface, Press Left
"Play" Soft KeY to PlaY, Middle

icon ) / ll to Play/ Stop, Risht
"Stop'l Soft KeY to StoP, Left

Direction icon (<to Previous, Right

Diiection: ;"sp D to Next, UP

Direction icon^ to Fast Play and the

Down Direction icon.! to slow Play.

+ ln the PlaY interface, Presq the
"Pause" Soft KeY to Pause and again
to conlilue.

+ Choose any option flom such options
as PlaY, Send, Rename' Delete,
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Delete All, Taxis and Storage Priority
to edit the file.

6.5.7 Music Player

This mobile phone has an inbuilt music
player, which is used to play music in "My
music' folder and set music as ilng

Note: Local support for the motion detection
funclion, l\,4P3 player, as long as you can shake a
switch on (the first of the lexl) songs
+ When enjoying music, choose proper

volume. Continuous high volume may
damage your audition.

+ ln Music Player interface, Press

iconll to Play, icon !I to stop,
Left Direction icon { to Previous,
Rioht Direction icon > to Noxt.

+ ln the player interface, press the
"List" Soft Key to enter the track list
after entering Options and then you
can have such options as Play,
Details, Add to Ring Base, Update
Track List and Settings etc.

+ ln Setlings, you can have such
options as Auto List, Appoarance,
Repeat, Random, Background Play,
EQ and Enersy Display Style.

Track List You can view track list
from the mobile ohone or

the memory card.

.lulo Lisl

When On is chosen, the
mobile phole will
automatically check the
music files saved in the
iolder of the music player
and add them to the track
list. li the Off is choseo,
you can add music files
under any directory
manually.

-tdc Display You can disDlav lvric.

, ts€peat

I

I

You can set to repeat
piaying music. You can
repeat the current music
or all music in the track
list.

Aandom
You can play the music in

the track list at random.

Backsround
Play

When it io set as On, the
mobile phone can still play
music even in other
operation interfaces
(except the interfaces
without sound or camera



operations)

EO You car choose EQ effecl

Bluetooth
Settings

When it is set as On, you

can choose stereo
headset .to listen to l\,4P3

directlv.

6.5.8 Audio Record

Audio record files are saved under
"Phone/Audio" .

ln AudioRec File List lnterface, press

Options, then you can have such options as

Rtrord, Play, Attach and Flename, Delete,
Delete AIl, Settinss and Send etc.

Start to record

You can play music selected.

You attach the selected record
to the target place. (ln specific
operation, You can have such
function.)

qename

You can rename of the record.
Note: lf this record has been
set as call ring etc, once it is
renamed, the call ring will
restore to default one.

Delete Delete the selected music

lelete All Delete all music.

Senings
You can set the Storage
Priority and Format of the
record.

Send
You can send the record to
Profiles.

5-5.9 Custom Rings

W,th this functron. You cEn set your
tavorite music as call tone, alarm tone or
fiemo tone and also you can play custom
-ings with the music player.

When the ring ed'ling directory is

empty, click "Add" to enter the editing menu,
lsert notes or digits in the place where the
adrsor is located; press the LJp/Down

-lirectlon icon A Y to adjust the tone of the
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notes, click "Edit" to revise the notes in the
Dlace where the cursor is located; after
editing, click "Play" to play rings or click
"Options" Soft Key to choose a musical
instrument or play speed to play the edited
rino; also you can save the custom ring. A
piece of custom ring can at most 1 50 notes

when the ring edihng directory rs empty, you

can have multiple operations on custom rings.'

You can lrsten to the custom
rinO.

You can set the play speed
of the current custom lino
(Fast. Averase and Slow).

Choose Musical
lnstrument

You can choose up to 10

musical instruments.

You can save the custom
ring under the default
directory (Audio) of the
SYstem.

Play
Play the selected custom
ring

Edit
Edit the selected custom
ring

Add New Add new custom ring

Rename
Change the name of the
selected custom rino

Oelete
Delete the selected custom
ring

Delete All Delete All: Delete all Iinos

Send
Send to Profiles, Sl,lS and
Bluetoolh

:5 File Manaoement
-ins mobile phone provides certain space for the
e.; besides, it supports Memory Card. With this
iu.ction, you can conveniently manage all
jrstories and files saved on the mobile phone

vd Memory Card

With this function, you can manage all

-r!ur files.

Ooen a specified folder.

Create a new folder.

You can format files. Note:
After formatting, all data in

the file stem will be lost.



6.6.1 Open

With this function, you can enter the root
directory of the memory, which will list system

default folders; and you can create folders and

user liles (ior the first switch-on or when the user

does not change directories, the root directory
has system default folders only).

The appointed item is files, and have the

following operations according to different file

types:

View (Play)
View or play the appointed file.
Change may occur for files of
different types

i
1

l'

Open the appointed lolder

You can create a new iolder in

the appointed folder

You can rename the appointed
folder

Delete the aooointed folder

You can have taxis operation on

the files on the memory and
display them in the mode after
'taxis. You can sort them by

name, type, time, size and none

Send

You can send audio files to
Profiles and Bluetooth and video
files to Wallpaper, Screen

Protector, Switch-on Cartoon,
Switch-off Cartoon, Phonebook
and Bluetooth

letails List the date and size ol the
appointed file

Sename You can rename the aopointed file

Copy

You can copy the aPPointed file to
the appointed place. Click "Back"

to cancel this order. lf the space is

not sufficient lor copy operation,
then the mobile phone will give tiP

information

Move
You can move the appointed tiles

to the appointed Position

Delete Delete the apPointed file

Delete All
You can delete all files under the
appointed directory

I rais
You can have taxis operation on

the files on the memory and

display them in the mode after
tdis.

6.7 Entertainment and Games

Local support for the iava programming

language, netlvork users can freely download a

variety of WAP games, action comics, novels,

aod other small, but also through the data line

from the computer to download cell phone oames
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(JAR iormat) to the phone memory, the
installationl Enjoy Similar to the lnternet on a
variety ol seryices

6.7.1 Games
Brins their own cel phone, two mobile

phone-general ol the game, the user can be
required to download and lnstal on the WAP
network

+ Game Settings: You can set
Background EQ, Key EQ and Game
Vibration.

+ Enter the desired game from Game List
and then you can choose New Games or
view Ranking and lnstructions.

6.7.2 Subject
The sublect of this mobie phone ls provided

with three colors, i-e. Amber Organge, Gem Blue
and Technology Grey, which can bring you wth
different enjoyments.

6.7.3 Stopwatch
The moble phone provides stopwatch iunction.

There are general stopwaich and
m ulti-directional stoowatch available.

Please see the followlng descriptions:

r:rcbul,!l$;,t:at:il ilp :: :u@{$lqll!&ltatt::lal:

General
Stopwatch

Split Timing: ll Split Timing s
chosen, press "Start" to stat
tlming. To measure Sp it
T ming, press "Split Tim ng",
and then the screen wlll
display "Splii Timing" on the
top to the work no time. You

Press "Stop" to stop timing;
press "Continue" to continue
timino; oress "Back", then
the screen will display "Save"

dia ogue box. Press "Yes" to
save time.
Lap Timing: lf Lap Timlng is

chosen, press "Start" to stat
tim ng. To measure Lao
Tlming, press "Lap Timing".
Press "Stop" to stop timing.
Please refer to the above
"Split Timing".
View Records: The mobile
phone will display the name
list of the time sets or the
final t me list, you can
choose the desired time set
or save and delete il

can roll to view each time.

ln the same interface,
choose any stopwatch to
have timrng operat on.

liote: wfe,r:llqprlns. tha.st6prarchip-iaild..thq
llome" Key lono to clea the mJlti-clireetional
dopwatdh,
5.8 Profiles

This mobile phone provides such profiles
:: General, lr,leeting, Outdoor, Indoor,
'leadset and Bluetooth and has delau t
::itings. After you insert the headset, you
:an direct y enter the headset mode.

For every profile, you can enter Personal
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Settings and set the following options

6.8.1 Personal Settings

Ring Tone

Settings

lnclude lncoming Call, Alarm
Clock, Switch-on, Switch-olf,
Message Alert Tone and Keypad

Tone.

Volume
Set the volume of Ring and

Keyoad Tone.

Rins l',lode

You can choose any one from
Ring, Vlbration, Vibration and

Rlng ,and Ring after Vibration as

the current ring mode.

Ring
Tone Type

You can choose any one from
Once, Continuous and

Progressive as the current ring

tvoe.

Alert Tone

You can have Select/Cancel
settings on Warning Tone, Error

Tohe. Network Connection Tone

and Call Connection Tone so as to
have cotrespondiirg tone tips.

You can choose whether to use

a2

lh(D I any key to answer.

&9 Organizer

ill Cmpa66
machine built-in compass chip, according

E'€ation auto-calibratioo, auto show where the
rcc.l,on, 9ay altentionl just enter the function to
E singing around to calibaate, press the lower

tff corner ol the 'icon' can be re-calibrated

6-9-2 Calendar

ln Calendar interface, Press the
'Ogtion" Soft Key io choose Calendar, Skip
m Specified Date and Lunar Calendar.

On the bottom ol this interface. The

:iosen date is highlighted.
ln Calendar interface, the first line is

fionth and year, the second line is week and
fie middle is the detailed date of a month
and the last line is the alert information

Enter Settings->Phone Sottings to
lhange date, and then the screen will display
the changed date.

Schedule

According to the hints of the
Left Soft Key, choose Add or enter

Options menu, and then You can
add the cutrent schedule. Or from
the Calendar intelface, enter



Options menu, ohoose Skip to
Specified Date to add schedule. ln

manage all affairs in life, arrange
and record the future affairs- When

the schedule jteds at present and
in th'e future. ln Options menu, you

can have such options as View,
Add. Edit. belete, Delete All and
Send.

the mobile phone will ale( you to
tinish it. When the cutrent schedule
is empty, you can add schedule
items in via Add; when the curent
schedule is not empty, you can
have such options as View, Add,

*ip lo
SDecitied
6hte

A,ter inputting the specified
date, press "OK" soft key to
confirm and then you can skip
to the calendar interiace bt tnid
date

Edit, Delete. Delete All and Send.
Mewi View the curent schedule
item chosen.
Add: You cm create new schedule
items and have such options as
Edit Date/Time, Memo, Alarm

Emar
Cil€ndar

Via On/Off settings, in
Calendar, you can actjvate and
forbid _lunar calendar date and
related solar terms, customs
and barthday etc.

set for schedule item will alert on
the repeated date) etc.

Edit: You can edit and revise
the Date, Time, Memo, Alarm
Clock and Mode of the schedule
item.

Deiete: Ddlete the curent '

schedule.
' 

Delete All: Delele ail schedule
items-

Send: Send the schedule to the
specified person.

The inobile phone can display

C-9-3 Memos

You can create new memos and have
sh operations as View, Add, Edil, Del6te, Delete
Al ild Send etc. lf you set alarm clock for the
mmo, when the set time is reached, the moLiile
palone will ring and display the content of the
meflo.
6.9.4 Alarm Clock

This mobile phone can set four alarm
clocks. You can set alarm clock on/off,
alarm time, alarm mode and alarm periodr.
6-9.5 Unirersal Time

With the Left and Hioht Direction icon {
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), you can view the GMT time ot the major'
cities in the world. Ihe screen will display the
city name and the curent date and time.

Press the Left and Rioht Direction icon <
) once or multiple times to choose the city
to be viewed, and then the screen will display,
the local data and time. You can press the
"Option" Soft Key to have corresponding
settings.
6.10 Network service
6.10.1 SiM Card Applications

6.10.2 WAP

Your phone supports seryices based on
wireless application protocol (WAP), and then you

can enjoy the seryices provided by,our network
operator. You can know the latest relative newq,

wedther forecastins. air flishts, etc through this
menu.

WAP seryice needs the support ol the netwqrk:
For the usability, price and tax of the WAP service,
please contact your network operator or the
seryice supplier who provides you the requesled
seryice for information. Seruice supplier will'also
provides you instruction on how to use its seryice.

ll you use lhe WAP service oi China
Mobile. you musl call 10086 or loo into ihe
local service web site to open WAP and
GPRS lunction, then you can use WAP

function normally.

hre
Enter this menu, and then
you can directly access the
home Dage of the set web
s ite.

fuolrnark
You can enter the set
network bookmark etc to
have nelwork surfing.

[eb Page
hcord

The latest web pages latest
logoed in will be saved in
this, menu. You can directly
choose the record in this
menu and have network
surfing.

but Web
51le

Input the website to be log
in and start linking to web
page.

Service
krbox

With . this function, the
service Orovider will send
WAP content into the
mobile phone and you need
to do nothing. For examPle,
you can obtain the latest
news or WAP settjngs from
the service provider.
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Edit: WIF lnternel access
should be based on the actual
siiualion n the corect settings
irefcre you can successfully
sulf lhe web.

Browse: You can set the
tim e to wa t for network I nk
and open or close image
d is p lay.

Service lnfo Settings: You
can choose to set it as
On/Off.
Delete Cachei You can clear
cache.
Delete: You can delete
cookies.
Trust Voucher: You can view
trust voucher.

r :: 1cl ell networks aval able lhrough W Fl

- : cess sJCl a5 r5n uc$rP, ?r(

i::-.'.lFiconnection

'i " Applications
'i -' ' Calculator

'- ihis functon, you can have smpe
. : - ations with the mobi e phone.

- :ie aalculator interface, input the number
r: --e decimal to be calculated. Press "clear" to
i:- :.e iatest input or r6sult one by one, press

! - :c ex t the ca cu ator and the "ok" to vlew

i ".2 Unit Conversion
vou can have the convers on between

- --cle weighl and lelgrh J^its.

* For WAP servce, you will pay the network
operator network access fees and service fees for
multlmedla ring download etc. Please refer to the
polices and instructions of the network operator
on ts web site.

6.10.3 Accounts
1. Vew account lnlcrmation, tlte alrcraft lactory
belore you make relevani setl ngs, set the llle as
long as the selection of the approptiaie .ard 1 or
card 2 can be.

2. W reless iocal area network (W Fj) Funct on: on
I ofl WlFl, join the loca network. set the jie to
seecl custom seltings fcr a gooo' prcf e editor.

Choose re ated function
co umns; switch conversion units
between "Kilooram<->Ounce"
and "Kllogram< >Pound";
choose convers on unit, input
numbers n any unit column and
press "OK" soft key to display the
result in the other column.

Choose related function
columns; switch conversion unrts



between "Kilometer<->Mile",
"Meter<->Yard ",
"Meter<->Foot" and
"Centimeter<->lnch" ; choosi
conversion unit, input numbers in
any unit column and fjress "OK;
solt key to display the resutt iri:
the other colurmn.

KH You can reset the e-book.

$ntem
Pret

Font: You have Normal and ltalic
to read e-books.

Page Curlj You can set the
e-book in. page or line.

Auto Page Curl: Set it as On/Off.
lf On is chosen, you can read
e-books with automatic page or
line.

Page Curl Speed: After Page
Curl function is activated, you
can set its speed among five
lev€ls.

Full Screen: Open or close
full-screen to read e-books.

Coding Mode: English and
Simplified Chinese etc.

Stdage Priority: You can
choose Jhe phone or the
memory card to save e-books.
Note: This .option cannot be
available wilhout memory card
inserted.

Note: Only I vatid disits inctuding the decimal
can be input. The conversion resuh contains onl!,
1 4 valid digits.
6.'l 1 .3 Exchange Rate Conversion

After entering the exchange rate conversion
interface, input exchange rate, on the bottom of:
the interlace, Choose related function column; on
the rate switching column, press the Left/Right
direction icon to switch the current exchange rate,i
i.e. the rate between ths local curency and. l.
foreign currency or vice versa. Choose the mode
of exchitnge rate, input numbers in the local or
foreign currenqy column, press the "OK" soft key
to display the conversion result on the other
column.

6.1 1 .4 E-book
With this tunction, you can read the text

with suffixes pDB and TXT etc. Connect the
mobjle, phone w,th the pC via USB cabte,
enter the E-book folder in the mobile phone
or the T-Flash card and open e-book, or
directly open the erbook to read texts.

6-1 1 -5 Bluotooth

Activate You ean open or close the
Bluetooth.

Search
Handfree
Unit

You must pefform connection
when the Bluetooth is on€nd +he
mobile phone and the Bluetooth
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headset search the tsluetooth,, i

headset option at the same
time. lnput Bluetooth password

to have configuretion. After
successful configuration,
connection is completed.
(Bluetooth subject to the
Bluetooth headset).

My Unrt The mobile phone can display
the name ol the searched
Bluetooth. Click "Options " Soft
Key to have the following
operations;
Online: You can directly find
Bluetooth seruices and connect
them.
Oftline: Disoonnect online

seMces.

Unit Name: You can see and
edit Bluetooth:unit name-

D€ilete: You can delete
Birietooth unit.
Delete All: You can delete all
Bluetooth units.

Seryice Register:. You can have
progressive audio play seryice,

headset service and':ltafidfiee
seryice (subjdctlo the Bluelooth
headset).

S€arch New Units: You can
seatch other Bluetooth units.

Online Unit You . can .see the unils
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Bluetooth.

Senings Search My Phone; Ori/Off.

Unit Name of My Phone: You

can see the name ot the units of
the mobile phone or rename
them-

Certitication Request: On/Off .

Set Sound Priority: Left in phone
or tiansfered to handlree unit.

File Transmission Settings: You
can set Shared Directories,
Storaga Priority sd Directory
Access.

Remote SlM.Card Mode:

On/Ofl.

Ly Bluetooth With this luiotion, you can view
the name, address ol the
Bluetooth and seryices
supported.

Note: The daia and fil6 sent with Bluetooth are
sved in the Received Files folder in the Memory
Card of File Management in default. lf there is no
memory card, lhe data and files will be saved in
the Received Files folder in Phone of File
llanagement.
6.1 2 Shortcut Function

The functions of mobile phones is a
$mmary of the main menu, the user quick
access to the menu specially designed.



Troubleshooting
Refer to the followino items to solve any

pioblem that occurs during the mobile phone
use. lf problems still exist, please contact
dealers or designated maintainer.
Unable to switch on
+ Hold the On/Off key until power-on

menu appears.
+ Check ii battery is fuil.
+ Check if .battery ,is property

connepted: remove .it, reinstall the
battery and then switch on again.

No reactions within a tiw minut€s
+ Press the On/Off key:
+ Take out battery, reinstall it and then

switch on again.
Difticult to read m€nus
+ Clean the screen.
+ Sta.t the backlight.
+ Apply your mobile phone according

to recommended use requirements.
Automatlc power-off
+ Check if the touch screen d is locked

when unused.
+ Check if battery is fult.
+ [rake sure that the backlight is not

always on.
Very short work time
+ l\4ake sure that you'Ve used the

screen saver.
+ Ensure plenty of charging time (min.

3h).
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+ Afler .partial charge, the battery
metet indication may be incotrect.
After pulling out the charger, please
wait lor 20 minutes io got accurate
indication.

U.tEble io charge normally
+ Check il battery can be usod because

battery performance after several
years' use can be lowered.

+ Ensure charging in normal
conditions.

+ Ensure that battery is i.nslalled. lt
must be. installed before charger is
connected to a power supply.

+ Ensure that designated battery and
charger are used.

+ Check il the voltase rating is
compatible with that of the targeted
cou.ntry abroad before goinO abroad.

Unable to conn€ct to network
+ Try again in anolher place.
+ Consult your network service provider

to ensure network coverage,
+ Consult your network service provider

to ensure your SIM card is ef,fectivel
+ Try to choose network manually (See

4.9 Network Service)
+ lt network is busy, please,try later.
SIM Error
+ Ensure that SlN,t card is inseiled

properly (See 2.2 lnstall SIM Card).
+ Consult your netivork service provider



to check if the SIM catd is com patible
with 3V. Old 5V SIM card can not be
used.

+ Ensure that water on SIM card is not
dirty, damaoed or scraped.

Unablo to dial out any ahone call
+ Ensure you've dialed a . correct

number and pressed the call soft key-
+ For internatibnal calls, please check

country codes and area codes.
+ Ensure ,your mobile phone is

connected to network and the
network is not batsy and available.

+ Ensure your dialing out forbidden is
not because of owing fee.

+ Consult your nelwork service provider
about your regislration (amount and
SIM card ellectiveness etd).

* Ensurd that you've not set call
restrictions.(See 4.5 Catl Settinds in
Settings).,

+ Check iI you've set fixed dialing
lunction (See 4.5.Safety Settings in
Settings).

Unable to r€ceive calls
+ Ensure yo-ur mobile phone is switched

on and connected to network (check
if there is overload or no network).

+ Ensure your dialing out forbidden iS
nol because of owing fee.

+ Corlsult your network seryice provider
about your resislration (amount and

SIM card effectiveness etc).
+ Ensure that ydu've not set call

transfer (See 4.5 Call Settings in
Settings).

+ Ensure that you've not set call
restrictions.

t nable to display caller name when receiving
@lls
+ Consu]t your network service provider

to check if you've ordered the
service.

+ Your mobile phone has cancelled
his/her phone number,

Bad call lone quality
+ Adjust it with the sid6 key during call.
+ Check radio signal.
Unable to use functions described in the
User's Manual
+ Consult your network service provider

to check if your registration content
includes the service.

+ Check if the function requires
accessories.

Unable to dial out selected phone number
t.om the phonebook
+ Make sure the phone number in the

phonebook is correct.
+ l\.4ake sure you select right country

code when dialing international call.
Unable to creale new records in the
phonebook
+ Make sure the phonebook of your SIM



card.is unfilled, or you should delete
some numbers or save some
numbers in lhe phonebook of your
mobile phone, vice versa.

My caller is unable to leave messages in my
Voice Messages
+ Consult.yournetwork.serviceprovider

to check il the service is provided- .
Unable to enter my Voice Messagas
+ Make sure you've input correct Voice

l\,lessages number in Voice Messages
under Messages.

+ Try again later il network is busy.
PIN number input wrongly Id 3 times
+ Consult your network service provider

to get PUK number (personal
unblocking number).

Photos tak6n are too dark
+ Check.if the too low photo brightness

is set.
+ Check if ambient ray is too dark.
Photos taken are ioo unclear
+ Check if ihe object taken is moving.
+ Check if the mobrle phone shivers

slightly while you press shutter,
Photos tak€n is distorted
+ The object taken mai be too close to

camera lens.
Unable to blay music
+ Check if the music you downlodd

belongs to the format supported by
your mobile phone, such as MMF
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form at.
Check if the music you download has
been deleted but song names are still
kept in the file. You can update your
Dlay list to conlirm.


